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had already covered a long distance, the remaining distance
to cover was short; he had, therefore, decided to present him-
self to his Majesty, discuss certain affairs of the Deccan and
then return to his Government.1
When the Amiru'l-Umara reached Ujjain, it was brought to
his notice by Barqandaz Khan, the faujdar of Gwalior, that
reconciliation had been brought about between the Emperor
and his brother, the Prime Minister. He also received letters
from his agents at the Court to this effect. On this the Amiru'l-
Umara is reported to have observed: "If the Emperor no
longer retains any animosity or rancour against us and will
deal with us kindly and without malice, we have no other
desire or intention but to behave as dutiful subjects. My ob-
ject is only to pay homage to the Emperor, and also to re-
assure myself about certain matters, after which I shall return
to the Deccan."2 But after two or three days he is reported
to have told some of his confidants that the Emperor's
proceedings were mere snares which he was weaving to catch
simpletons. Perhaps the Emperor was not aware of the saying:
"Where was a secret kept if it was mentioned in an assembly
of people." By this the Amiru'l-Umara meant to show that
he was fully aware of the secret designs and intentions of the
Emperor concerning his brother and himself. He was deter-
mined to put an end to this game of hide-and-seek, and to cut
short the long drawn-out struggle between his brother and
the Emperor which had been waxing and waning spasmodi-
cally for a long time. Numerous attempts at reconciliation had
served as merely temporary devices, allowing breathing-time
to the parties concerned.3
From Ujjain, the Amiru'l-Umara made forced marches
towards Delhi through the territory of Raja Jai Singh Sawal,
who was considered to be one of the principal agents of the
Emperor. At the Amiru'l-Umara's instigation the villages
were plundered. One of the high officials of the Raja brought
some offerings which were not accepted. On reaching the
neighbourhood of Delhi, the Amlru'l-Umara encamped near
the pillar of Firuz Shah on 16th February 1719. Men of dis-
tinction came to pay their respects to him from the capital.
1 Munawwanfl-Qdam by Shiu Das, quoted by Irvine, vol. I, p. 362.
2KhafI Khan, op. cit., p. 801.	* Ibid., p. 801.

